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Abstract 
Airport terminals go through frequent transformations to accommodate technological advancements as 
well as changes in regulations. The ever growing aviation industry requires airport terminals to be planned, 
designed and constructed in a way that will allow flexible operating conditions. The current paper revisits 
the significance of the ‘flexible design’ concept, which has been applied considerably in residential and 
commercial buildings, but not in airport terminals. A hypothetical design framework, ‘FlexDFA’ (Flexible 
Design Framework for Airport Terminals) is proposed in this paper, utilising available flexible design 
strategies; it is envisaged that this strategy will assist designers in developing flexible spatial layouts at the 
early stage of a design process. The development of flexible layout exploits the passenger process models 
to uncover the implicit relationship between the spatial layout of a terminal building and its corresponding 
passenger activities. The proposed concept also identifies a number of design parameters to qualitatively 
evaluate the essential flexibility of a terminal design. 
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The approach to airport terminal design 
entails an appropriate recognition of the 
relationship between all interdependent 
activities to ensure smooth operation 
 
and a high level of passenger satisfaction. 
Random transformation in airport terminal 
environments is driven by technological 
advancements, changes  in  regulation  and
  
 
 
 
 
terminal  facility  demands. The  unpredict- 
ability  of  traffic  patterns  and  associated 
uncertainties  are  challenging  traditional 
design paradigms for airport terminal devel- 
opment. The  growth  of  airports  has  been 
compared with the growth of cities, postu- 
lating that the airport behaves like the city 
it serves.1 Even though the airport expands 
gradually and systematically, the expansion 
is constrained by space and environmental 
factors.Traditionally, the design process has 
not reflected the volatility of airport traffic 
patterns and the associated uncertainties.2–4 
Typical  rigid  planning  does  not  respond 
well to new or changing requirements, and 
eventually results in airports that are ineffi- 
cient in supporting commercial operations.5 
In particular, uncertainty in passenger 
forecasting is a key element in driving air- 
port planners to seek alternative ways of 
approaching  terminal  development.6    The 
continuous  and  rapid  changes  required 
in  airport  management  to  incorporate 
technological advancements clearly warrant 
new approaches of design to allow for short- 
to long-term flexibility in airport terminal 
development. A number of researchers1,3,5,6 
have identified that incorporating flexibility 
into terminal design will help to reduce the 
risk of high costs of change, both financial 
and material, and will reduce uncertainties 
in adopting new technologies. This paper 
primarily investigates the suitability of the 
flexible design approach for airport terminal 
design, and proposes a conceptual design 
framework for airports identifying possible 
avenues to obtain flexible layouts based on 
passenger activity analysis. The proposed con- 
ceptual framework builds on the generic 
principles of building design and flexible 
airport  terminal  design  and  provides 
designers with a guideline to address the 
ever-changing future needs of airport ter- 
minals. It is worth noting that the concept 
is proposed considering the activities of a 
typical departure terminal at this stage. 
 
 
 
 
SIGNIFICANCE OF FLEXIBLE DESIGN 
APPROACH 
There are a number of examples3 that 
demonstrate the constraints of traditional 
design processes in adapting ongoing design 
changes in airport terminals, with those 
facilities consequently suffering severe 
financial and operational difficulties. For 
example, the inability to adjust to low-cost 
development stalled the opening of the new 
Bangkok international airport for two 
years.3 Terminal 2 in Frankfurt Airport was 
underused because it failed to adapt to the 
hubbing needs of Lufthansa. Kansas City 
Airport could not adapt to the needs of its 
main client, TWA, which created huge 
financial losses. The unique architectural 
design of terminals at JFK was highly 
praised at the time for its innovative beauty 
and creative design, but as a passenger 
terminal building it  proved,  over  time, 
to be functionally def icient.7 The TWA 
Flight Centre was initially challenged by 
three important factors: the high cost of 
restoration, a tight construction schedule 
for the JetBlue terminal and limited options 
for alterations. The need for f lexibility in 
design is reinforced by the future plans 
of aircraft manufacturers, for example, the 
introduction of the A380 aircraft, with its 
90 m wingspan and capacity to carry about 
800 passengers. 
Flexibility refers to the capacity of a 
building to accommodate substantial changes. 
A flexible building should be able to adapt 
to continuously changing requirements 
and environmental conditions8 and should 
respond to changing situations.9 Although 
the definition varies based on the field of 
interest, the underlying theme is to ensure 
a smooth system change at lower cost. 
User flexibility or adaptability in building 
design, in relation to residential buildings, 
is a widespread concept, whereas the need 
for flexible design for airport passenger 
  
 
 
 
 
 
buildings has only recently gained rec- 
ognition.1 Indeed, there is only limited 
research investigating the value and use of 
flexibility in airport design.1,2,5,10 Very few 
rules, guidelines or principles are currently 
available for incorporating flexibility into 
airport terminal designs.1,10,11 Previous 
research proposals and outcomes in the 
field are presented in the next section. This 
paper proposes a theoretical framework to 
achieve flexibility in the departure termi- 
nals of an airport, addressing issues related 
to the ef f iciency and effectiveness of 
airport terminal operation and passenger 
facilitation. 
 
 
FLEXIBILITY IN  AIRPORT  TERMINALS: 
CURRENT STATE OF THE ART 
The concept of flexibility has been explored 
by a number of researchers in various fields 
of airport planning and design development 
concepts.1,3,5,10,12,13 de Neufville and his 
research group have identified several issues 
related to flexibility, and have published a 
number of research articles and reports 
highlighting the significance of flexibility 
in airport terminal design, covering various 
aspects. Primary flexibility in terminal 
buildings can be achieved by choosing 
an appropriate configuration that expands 
and contracts according to the activities 
performed.An appropriate airport config- 
uration is highly recommended, especially 
in cases where ‘hybrid’ designs are required 
to support the changing needs of passengers.4 
Flexibility in terminal operations may be 
achieved through connecting terminal 
buildings and shared-use and temporary 
facilities. de Neufville and Belin13 have 
proposed a comprehensive guide for the 
design of shared and multifunctional 
facilities. They discussed specific types 
of shared-use facilities: waiting lounge 
in front of the aircraft gates; swing- 
gates  between  international  and  domestic 
 
 
 
 
operations; and gates at the airport. They 
also presented a range of concepts and 
analytical tools required to execute efficient 
shared-use designs. 
Flexible design strategies adopted for 
low-cost airport terminals are a paradigm 
shift aimed at addressing uncertainties.3 
The core component of the strategy is to 
build ‘real options’ into the design that 
should allow the management of future 
uncertainties to maximise expected value 
for low-cost airport terminals. As low-cost 
carriers expand along with these low-cost 
airports, they reduce the market share of 
these legacy airports. The development of 
low-cost airports and airport facilities 
is largely catalysed by the expansion of 
low-cost airlines and they compete with 
major airports as secondary airports in 
a metropolitan multi-airport system. 
They compete with the larger hubs by 
providing the opportunities to bypass 
these hubs. For example, passengers from 
London going to the south of Spain can 
go on Ryanair directly to Jerez, and avoid 
passing through Madrid as they would 
ordinarily have to do on a legacy airline 
such as Iberia. 
An alternative layered concept1 considers 
that a terminal building is composed of 
separate layers that can be renewed without 
undue disruptions. The proposed concept 
considers that terminal buildings should 
be designed in such a way that each layer 
(see section ‘Layering concept in airport 
design’) has a distinct timescale, such that 
the timescale difference between layers 
does not cause major disruptions to the 
terminal building operation as a whole. 
Designing separate layers and providing 
some disconnection (such as separating 
structure from ‘skin’, and interior space 
from ‘service’) have been acknowledged 
as necessary to allow a terminal building 
to renew itself without major disruption. 
This deliberate disjunction between the
  
 
 
 
 
structure (usual life considered to be 
50–60 years) and the skin (life of 20 years) 
is believed to facilitate accommodating 
inevitable changes over time. 
Butters5 has investigated flexibility in 
airport design and offered solutions based 
on his experiences at Dublin Airport 
Terminal 2. To cope with the changing 
environment at airports, he suggested 
embedding four key stages of development 
or refurbishment: master planning, building 
design, space planning and component. 
The flexibility in master planning stage 
could be achieved by identifying a series of 
components. For example, a simple layout 
with unobstructed floorplan (open plan) 
would allow an enormous amount of flex- 
ibility for later extension.The importance 
of buffer spaces was also identified, and the 
appropriate incorporation of such spaces 
into the layout and space planning for future 
expansion retains the option to convert 
spaces from non-operational functions to 
operational. 
The work of Gil and Tether,10 focusing 
on the expansion project for London 
Heathrow new Terminal 5, explored how 
risk management and design f lexibility 
inter-play in major infrastructure projects. 
They offer a theoretical understanding of 
the conditions under which risk manage- 
ment and design flexibility may complement 
each other to manage the balance between 
efficiency and effectiveness in large pro- 
jects. An appropriate compromise between 
flexibility and risk management will help 
to reconcile efficiency and effectiveness. 
Chambers 6 proposed some f lexible 
responses to address the growth of multi- 
airport systems, the expansion of low- 
cost carriers and the associated industry 
restructuring. 
A recent investigation argues that multi- 
airports should also be considered in flex- 
ibility levels along with four key stages 
defined by Butters.5  Based on the level of 
 
 
 
 
flexibility (the levels were defined using 
a bottom-up approach), they proposed a 
framework representing a characterisation 
of the fundamental variables of flexibility 
(levels) and the causal relationships linking 
the variables with each other and with conse- 
quences (performance variables). 
Developing a practical development 
framework for designing f lexible airport 
terminals is still in its infancy, and sig- 
nif icant research efforts are required to 
turn the concepts into practical design 
guidelines. The current research revisits 
the aforementioned research strategies 
with a view to proposing a f lexible design 
framework. 
 
 
DESIGN ELEMENTS OF THE 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
The currently available concepts for flexi- 
bility in airport design, as discussed in the 
previous section, are seemingly scattered. 
This paper attempts to exploit a number 
of relevant concepts in a rational way to 
come up with a design strategy to allow 
flexibility in layout development. Numerous 
factors are dependent on the performance 
of a building over its lifetime, and to make 
things complex, various components of a 
building change at different timescales to 
meet corresponding requirements.14 An 
appropriate design strategy can enable 
these changes to take place in an orderly 
manner. The concept of building layers has 
the potential to provide major impacts on 
both the analysis and the design process 
for airport terminals. Interfaces between 
identif ied layers in a terminal building are 
hence considered one of the primary f ields 
of knowledge that could make a consid- 
erable difference in the f lexible terminal 
layout concept. The following f ields of 
knowledge underpin the development of 
  
 
 
 
 
 
the new conceptual framework for airports 
as part of the current study: 
 
● f lexible design strategy; 
● shearing layers of change; 
● level of flexibility. 
 
 
Flexible design strategy 
Flexible strategic planning (FSP) has been 
suggested as an alternative solution to 
traditional passenger forecasting3 and a 
four-step strategy has been suggested to 
achieve flexibility in engineering design.15 
The philosophy of design strategy pro- 
posed by de Neufville and Scholtes15 was 
used to design specifically targeted airport 
terminal layouts. The strategic process 
adopted to obtain flexibility in airport 
terminal design included the following 
major steps: 
 
● identification of major uncertainties and 
the corresponding areas; 
● evaluation of design alternatives; 
● implementation of design. 
 
Dealing with uncertainty presents a major 
challenge for designers in every sector 
of design systems. The expansion of an 
airport terminal greatly inf luences the 
design process and its future needs. It is 
therefore extremely important to identify 
the associated uncertainties at an early 
stage of design. Uncertainties associated 
with the terminal design process depend 
on a large number of factors, including 
economical shifts, regulatory changes, 
erroneous forecasts, and so on. It is therefore 
important to identify associated changes 
in passenger movements as a result of these 
uncertainties. Once design uncertainties 
are identified, the next stage is to identify 
specific areas within the whole design or 
system that have to deal with those uncer- 
tainties. The design process is iterative, and 
 
 
 
 
should consider a number of alternatives 
to satisfy the given design requirements. 
The development of alternative design 
approaches to address various uncertainties 
requires appropriate evaluation against a range 
of scenarios to meet the design constraints 
and to fulfil the unconditional requirements. 
Once a layout with required flexibility is 
designed for an airport, the responsibilities to 
ensure a systematic plan for implementation 
should be taken into account. Design 
implementation is hence considered an 
integral part of the proposed framework as 
this will allow the identification of common 
obstacles that may cause unwanted delays. 
Appropriate attention must be paid to 
these common factors while implementing 
flexibility. 
 
 
Layering concept in airport design  
The concept of shearing layers was orig- 
inally proposed by architect Frank Duffy, 
who assumed that buildings were composed 
of several layers of change.16 Duffy’s layering 
concept  was  later  expanded  by  Brand17 
into a relatively more general and slightly 
revised ‘Six S’ concept: site, structure, skin, 
services, space plan and stuff. The building 
decomposition model proposed by Brand 
hinges  around  the  principle  that  a  build- 
ing is constructed from components with 
different service lives, which thus require 
changing  or  replacing  at  different  rates. 
With different life expectancies, the ‘shell’ 
of the building, for instance, lasts the life- 
time of a building itself, whereas the ‘set’ 
is the use of furniture, which may require 
change in as little as a few weeks. Edwards1 
and Butters5  are the pioneers in promoting 
the  significance  of  depicting  an  airport 
terminal as a series of layers. The layering 
concept assists designers to anticipate changes 
throughout the life cycle of a building. For 
example, the ‘kit of parts’ approach applied 
to Stansted Airport, UK, encourages easy 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
replaceability and small-scale flexibility.1 
In general, most buildings, regardless of 
type, undergo substantial changes during 
their lifespan, and various events impact the 
performance of a building over its lifetime. 
Edwards1 highlighted the  importance 
of incorporating the layering concept into 
terminal design, and suggested that changes 
in a terminal could be done in two basic 
conceptual layers such as technological 
change and management  change.  Each 
of these layers has a distinct timescale, 
and frequent interior revision ref lects 
commercial pressure. Relatively less visible 
and less frequent changes made to the skin, 
structure and services represent techno- 
logical changes. By keeping an airport 
structure free from ‘skin’ and ‘interior 
space’ actually makes it separate from the 
service layer. A separation between the skin 
and the structure facilitates changes because 
each of them has a different lifespan and 
requires maintenance at a different time. 
The proposed  framework  incorporates 
the key features of this layering concept in 
a typical terminal design. Brand’s concept of 
shearing layers for a building17 is rationally 
integrated with Edward’s conceptual layers 
of change1 proposed for the airport terminal 
structure. 
 
 
Levels of flexibility 
The concept of f lexibility in a complex 
building such as an airport terminal requires 
accommodating various levels of f lexibility 
throughout its life cycle. The f lexibility 
levels proposed by Butters5 were later 
modif ied by Magalhaes et al.2 to include 
‘time’ in defining the appropriate levels of 
f lexibility. The level of f lexibility adopted 
herein can be described as the pace of 
changing/rearranging a terminal layout 
according to the life-time of a terminal 
building Airport design needs to cope 
with short- and long-term uncertainties, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
so the proposed levels of  f lexibility 
are categorised as operational, tactical and 
strategic to correspond with uncertainties 
related to short-, medium- and long-term 
changes for both new constructions and 
re-developments. 
Operational f lexibility refers to the ability 
to adapt to recurrent and quick changes in 
an airport terminal on a daily or weekly 
basis, such as changes in furniture or other 
fittings of a terminal to deal with short- 
term volatility. It responds to frequent and 
potentially disruptive changes expected in 
an airport terminal. Day-to-day operational 
changes occurring in ticket counters, check- 
in desks, signs, and so on, are considered 
under operational f lexibility. Sunshine 
Coast Airport in Queensland, Australia, 
provides a good example of operational 
flexibility through shared-use facilities, where 
check-in counters are shared by a number 
of airlines at different periods of a day, and 
also during the time between domestic and 
international flights.18 It is worth noting that 
airport terminal facilities are open all year 
round, so operational changes should be 
given the greatest emphasis in airport layout 
design. 
Tactical flexibility refers to relatively less 
frequent changes within a structure, which 
mostly focus on specific aspects of pro- 
gression around suitable objectives and 
assessment outcomes. Tactical flexibilities 
may be linked to medium- to long-term 
plans, which predict and frame the oppor- 
tunity for both tactical and strategic levels 
of progress. The use of a tactical flexibility 
switch requires a more significant commit- 
ment of capital and is more difficult and 
expensive to revert. Generally, it affects 
areas where changes are slower in pace, 
such as changes in building services (heating, 
ventilation, lighting, etc). 
Strategic f lexibility covers scenario 
approaches such as identifying a robust 
policy across a set of probable futures that 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
could substantially increase  the  lifetime 
of an infrastructure (ie changes in various 
services, building structure or building 
envelope). Strategic planning incorporates 
visible or slower changes made to air- 
port terminal services, skin and structure 
over a long period. Amsterdam  Schiphol 
International Airport is a  good  example 
of maintaining strategic flexibility, and 
has been running successfully since 1919 
because of its long-term view of under- 
standing the changing patterns of air 
traffic growth and passenger needs.19 
 
 
 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONCEPTUAL 
FRAMEWORK 
The current research is primarily based 
on the concept of shearing layers, which 
is believed to effectively support reshaping 
and rethinking of the terminal spaces in 
a time-layered perspective while main- 
taining a proposed level of f lexibility. 
The changes in spatial layout impact the 
stuff, space plan and service layers, while 
changes in physical structure inf luence 
the service, skin and structural layers. 
Hence, both spatial layout and physical 
structure inf luence service layers. Their 
effects are largely dependent on how fast 
the facilities of an airport terminal require 
appropriate changes. 
The Flexible Design Framework for 
Airports (FlexDFA) combines knowledge 
about flexible design elements and the 
design principles specific to airport terminal 
design in a holistic manner. Figure 1 
presents the interrelation between the 
design elements and the design process. The 
suggested design strategy helps to redefine 
the design process to achieve flexibility, and 
the core outcome obtained from this cog- 
nition is a hypothetical framework that will 
allow flexible layout generation. FlexDFA 
is composed of actions and interactions of 
four dependent phases. Identifying uncer- 
tainties has been taken as the initial course of 
action before going further into the design 
problem. A schematic of the proposed 
framework is presented in Figure 2. The 
four-step process presented in this paper 
offers flexible layout generation at early 
stages of terminal layout generation.This 
framework essentially proposes a design 
process  to  develop  departure  terminal 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1   Elements of FlexDFA 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2   Flexible Design Framework for Airport terminals (FlexDFA) 
 
 
 
layouts that can be f lexible enough to 
accommodate changing requirements. The 
steps are as follows: 
 
 
● Step 1: identif ies the uncertainty of 
a design problem. 
● Step 2: analyses passenger processing 
activities to identify the relation between 
process and design requirements. 
● Step 3: the design development stage, 
which develops and enhances one or 
more solutions based on the information 
acquired from previous steps. 
● Step 4: outlines the determining factors/ 
constraints to develop various layouts 
under identified flexible design parameters. 
Identifying areas of uncertainties 
Uncertainty  presents  challenges  for  deci- 
sion  making,  and  hence  the  first  stage 
of FlexDFA identif ies areas where inev- 
itable  uncertainties  are  most  likely  to 
occur. The framework suggests identify- 
ing uncertainties at the preliminary stage 
of  the  design  process  so  that  designers 
can  address  those  uncertainties  through 
alternative design solutions. Considering 
the  layering  concept,  uncertainties  have 
been categorised into two main layers — 
physical  structure  and  spatial  layout  — 
where   a   design   should   correspond   to 
operational, tactical and strategic flexibility. 
It should, however, be noted that the current 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3   Areas of uncertainty 
 
 
research is concentrated on developing 
flexible layouts for departure terminals, and 
emphasis is given to flexible spatial layout. 
Spatial layout in an airport terminal is 
signif icantly affected by the capacity and 
the f low of passengers, which can result in 
significant uncertainty. Earlier detection of 
the areas of uncertainties will make the 
design process more eff icient. In addition 
to identifying event specific uncertainties, it 
is highly important to identify all possible 
‘areas of uncertainty’ that could affect key 
design elements. The changes in spatial 
layout are related to changes in ‘stuff ’ (pri- 
marily in furniture layout), space plan and 
services. These changes are more frequent 
than those in physical structure, and hence 
are considered more uncertain. 
Changes in spatial layout can take 
place both on short- and medium-term 
timescales. Traffic volatility in day-to-day 
processing adds more pressure on airport 
operations and on other facilities. From 
on-site analysis and literature review, 
the identified areas of high uncertainty are 
queuing areas, check-in counters, passenger 
waiting areas, furniture arrangement, tape 
barriers and non-structural partition walls.1,11 
Figure 3 shows the areas of uncertainty that 
require careful investigation for appropriate 
inclusion of flexible elements in design to 
tackle those unpredictable scenarios. 
Queuing areas are subject to frequent 
changes4 due to variations in passenger 
volumes during different periods of a day, 
which result in frequent changes to the 
tape barriers used in organising queuing 
areas. Changes in queuing areas are also 
affected by rapid technological changes, 
which subsequently have an influence on 
tactical changes. For example, the intro- 
duction of self-service kiosks significantly 
transformed the check-in layout.Operations 
in check-in counters are also subject to 
regular changes as passenger flow changes 
at various times of the day. In most 
Australian international airports, the internet 
check-in facility and business/first class 
check-in facility are typically operated from 
dedicated counters for each category, and 
the other counters are used for the regular 
check-in process.18 Similarly, introduction 
of e-ticketing and a smart check-in system 
enables moving away from the traditional 
manual counter check-in queue. This is 
one of the major areas where uncertainty 
could occur and it plays an important role 
in selecting the terminal layout. Passengers 
are now taking advantage of the self-service 
check-in options to bypass the hassle of 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
standing in a long queue at standard check-in 
counters. In a self-service check-in kiosk, a 
passenger can choose his seat and print the 
boarding card and then take the baggage to 
the baggage drop-off facility. This arrange- 
ment may change regularly  depending 
on the volume of traffic or could see 
significant alterations due to some unusual 
circumstances. 
The use of movable partition walls also 
facilitates addressing uncertain situations 
as well as meeting changing requirements 
in passenger demand. Changes in passenger 
waiting areas (ie furniture arrangement) 
are subject to changes to accommodate 
f luctuations in passenger volume. If a termi- 
nal layout aims to accommodate changing 
traffic volume, the furniture layout should 
be f lexible to meet the changing demand. 
The arrangement of the furniture and 
furnishings has an inf luence on both  oper- 
ational and strategic changes. Service core 
facilities should be updated every three 
to five years to keep pace with the con- 
sequences of technological advancement, 
and the increase in volume of passengers. 
Changes in services should, typically, be 
considered in tactical flexibility. Advanced 
computational technology, such as the 
introduction of self-service technologies, 
increases efficiency in passenger processing, 
and at the same time reduces the space 
requirement for check-in services.Air trans- 
port guidelines and security acts have seen 
significant changes since the terrorist attack 
of 9/11, so very careful consideration must 
be given when planning to implement 
tactical and strategic flexibility in airport 
terminal planning. 
 
 
Activity analysis 
The next step of FlexDFA suggests an 
activity analysis to identify spatial adjace- 
ncies from detailed passenger processing. 
Departure layout is dominated by passenger 
 
 
 
 
 
 
processing activities and passenger– 
airport personal interactions. Although 
passenger processing activities are most 
important and indeed an integral part of 
the terminal design process, the presence 
and necessity for information f low from 
the passenger process to the actual design 
process have typically been overlooked in 
the literature from a design perspective. 
The research utilised already developed 
process models for a number of Australian 
airports to demonstrate how business 
process models can be used to obtain 
adjacency information. Business process 
models (BPMs) were developed by the 
BPM team20 as part of the Airport of the 
Future (AotF) project,21 and are available 
in the AotF repository. The process model 
describes how activities within a process are 
connected, ordered and structured22 as well 
as illustrating activities and stating the logi- 
cal information f low of various activities 
within a process. Hence, the utilisation of 
information obtained directly from pas- 
senger processing has been considered an 
essential part of developing spatial alloca- 
tions from spatial adjacency. This approach 
shows how passenger activities can be used 
explicitly as a direct input to the terminal 
layout development process. Appropriate 
adjacency requirements are used to develop 
the conceptual network diagram of the 
passenger processing areas. 
BPMs for two case study airports, 
Brisbane International Terminal (BNE) 
and Gold Coast Terminal (OOL), were 
used in the current study. BPMs were 
modified so that the passenger process- 
ing activities occurring within a spatial 
boundary are presented within a group.18 
The adopted technique for grouping pas- 
senger activities assumed that all activities 
and interactions taking place in a shared 
area could be considered as a single space 
in the spatial grouping. For example, a 
complete check-in procedure is typically 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4    mBPM of passenger activities in Australian airports 
 
composed of check-in counters, a queuing 
area and an area for some auxiliary activi- 
ties, such as oversized baggage deposit, a 
payment counter for overweight luggage, 
and so on. In addition, check-in counters 
and their corresponding queuing areas 
include separate counters for various types 
of passenger, for example, business class 
and economy class, as well as counters for 
passengers who have already completed 
check-in online. The spatial groups were 
identif ied using general guidelines on 
passenger terminal design available in the 
literature.4,23 Once the spatial grouping 
was complete, a generic passenger facili- 
tation process was developed for a typical 
international departure process. Such trans- 
formed process models obtained from 
typical BPMs are termed modified business 
process models (mBPM), and provide 
spatial adjacency information for passenger 
processing activities. Figure 4 presents the 
developed mBMP, the details of which are 
available in ref. 18. In the next step, Graph 
Theory and its application in layout 
generation24–27 were used to develop a range 
of adjacency networks from the mBPM. 
Layout development 
Once the adjacency information is obtained 
using the mBPM,  spatial  layouts  could 
be developed based on the passenger 
processing numbers. The layout generation 
technique was developed in two steps: (1) 
generating input graphs using a devel- 
oped  computer  plug-in ‘Flowgraph’18   and 
(2) using ‘Floor Plan Generator’ (FPGen), 
an algorithm developed for ‘Grasshopper’ 
as part of the current research, to obtain a 
f loorplan layout. Grasshopper is a plug-in 
tool for parametric software Rhinoceros, 
and assists with automation between 
graphical and spatial representation. 
The process of transforming a graph into 
a floorplan, which is widely recognised as 
a complex process,25 was carried out using 
the computer plug-in ‘FlowGraph’. This 
plug-in is able to convert the passenger 
flow numbers into relative layouts using 
an input model obtained though mBPM. 
The input model was then transferred into 
Grasshopper, which is a plug-in tool for 
the computer-aided design environment 
‘Rhinoceros’, with the help of Floor Plan 
Generator.18   Floor Plan Generator is a 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5    Schematic layout development from the passenger process 
 
 
computer algorithm written as part of 
the current research to generate automated 
relative spatial layouts from passenger 
processing numbers. With changes in 
passenger numbers, designers can change 
the FlowGraph input accordingly, which 
updates the departure layout automatically 
through Floor Plan Generator. This 
technique gives designers direct access to 
manipulating the relationships between 
various passenger activity areas, and 
should help to visualise alternative layouts 
to meet specific design constraints. Figure 5 
presents a graphical representation of the 
layout development process. The core 
benef it of this automation technique is 
envisaged as the opportunity for designers 
to analyse several layouts at the early stage 
of a design problem while considering 
uncertainties. 
 
 
Design evaluation 
The final step of the FlexDFA outlines 
a qualitative process for choosing a suit- 
able solution from a number of possible 
layouts, generated considering the inevi- 
table uncertainties, as identif ied in Step 1 
of  the  framework.  For  example,  the 
security-screening area in Brisbane Inter- 
national Airport recently required layout 
modification because of  the  installation 
of full-body scanners. In such cases, the 
generation of alternative layouts would 
have allowed designers to analyse and 
evaluate all possible options at a prelim- 
inary stage, and the impact of various 
layouts could have been evaluated against 
the proposed design parameters. 
A list of design parameters, proposed 
at this final step, offers guidance to select 
a departure layout that will provide f lex- 
ibility to serve a given context. Fifteen 
design parameters are proposed in this 
section, and are reviewed under three 
selection criteria using three different 
levels of relevance — high, medium and 
low. Table 1 presents the list of design 
parameters with their corresponding 
level of relevance. The highest level of 
relevance is represented by black and the 
lowest by light grey. It is worth noting 
that the proposed technique of assigning 
relevance for each of the selection criteria 
should not be regarded as an absolute 
measure; rather, the level of importance 
is considered a rational way of allocating 
importance. The importance of each design 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1 Design parameters for flexible airport terminal design 
Level of relevance: High Medium Low 
Design criteria 
Design parameters 
 
1 Ease of expansion 
2 Terminal  configuration 
3 Moveable/folding  partition 
4 Connectivity among facilities 
5 Geometrical  simplicity 
6 Level change 
7 Modularity 
8 Building layers 
9 Circulation area 
10 Functionally neutral space 
 
11 Shared use facilities 
12 Cost benefit 
13 Furniture arrangement 
14 Position of service core 
15 Aesthetics 
Layout generation    Technological adaptability    Volume of passengers 
 
 
 
parameter is assessed against three selec- 
tion criteria. The selected criteria are layout 
generation, volume of passengers and tech- 
nological adaptability. The proposed design 
parameters are aimed at facilitating the 
analysis of the terminal layout f lexibility, 
and to understand its performance due to 
changes in usage throughout its intended 
life cycle. 
The process of choosing a suitable 
layout to tackle uncertainly is related to 
numerous qualitative and quantitative 
measures. It is diff icult to quantify f lex- 
ibility without quantitative data analysis. 
As the currently proposed FlexDFA did 
not include any quantitative data analysis, 
the relative layouts obtained from the 
proposed automation technique could be 
assessed under the proposed set of f lexible 
design parameters. The proposed parame- 
ters are considered performance parameters, 
which will be used to measure a level of 
satisfaction achieved by the adopted layout 
in regard to functional requirements. It is not 
possible to achieve all proposed parameters 
for a particular terminal layout, so any 
particular terminal should be analysed 
against identified design criteria to evaluate 
whether or not the inherent flexibility meets 
the required level. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
Despite the growing urgency for f lexibility 
in airport terminal design, the aviation 
industry is not sufficiently aware of responsive 
activities. The current research proposes a 
new framework for a new paradigm of 
f lexible layout design specifically targeted 
at airport terminals. Direct use of passenger 
processing activities from business process 
models in obtaining spatial adjacency is a 
new concept, which will eventually lead 
to the generation of preliminary spatial 
layouts. The holistic approach adopted 
in the current research provides a more 
in-depth understanding of the adaptability 
of airport terminal buildings over their 
life cycle. This will ultimately provide 
designers with an opportunity to develop 
alternative layouts to tackle the uncertainties 
observed in passenger movement. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
FlexDFA provides a conceptual foun- 
dation for the further exploration and 
incorporation of passenger movement data 
in space planning. Further development, 
testing and implementation of FlexDFA 
will offer a strategy for an industry par- 
adigm shift delivering an innovative and 
f lexible approach to airport design. It is 
understood that the proposed FlexDFA 
is theoretical in its current form, but it 
has the potential to be used as a definitive 
design tool for flexibility. Future research 
is required to develop spatial models for 
departure facilities to evaluate the relevant 
parameters qualitatively and quantitatively. 
Flexible design parameters also require 
comprehensive investigations using case 
studies from various airports to develop 
appropriate thresholds and allowable 
tolerance limits. 
The scope of the proposed automation 
FlexDFA could go beyond current airport 
terminal design processes and push the 
industry towards a generalised conceptual 
f lexible design approach. This design 
approach has the potential to be applied 
to other industries where the design of 
complex buildings is required, such as 
hospitals, railway terminals or similar 
situations where design is dominated by 
the movement of people. 
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